
   Posi%on: ACCOUNTANT – FULL TIME        SUPERVISOR: AMY HODGES 

           

The Futureshirts Team. 

Futureshirts exists to innovate for clients. FUTURESHIRTS is more than merchandise. It is a place to explore 
potenFal, obliterate boundaries and push out the edges of what can be. The company looks for people who can grow, 
think, dream and create. Our culture thrives by embracing creaFvity, kindness, and service through hard work for a 
common goal. Futureshirts seeks achievers, leaders and visionaries… At Futureshirts, it’s about each person bringing 
skills and passion to a challenging and constantly evolving merch business.  

Futureshirts creates excep%onal service and products because its employees listen to excep%onal ideas from all 
par%es involved in the crea%ve process...  

In this role, the Accountant should be proficient and able to process sensiFve financial transacFons, with both 
candor and confidence from coworkers and clients. This person should have an intermediate understanding of 
accounFng and prefer detail and accuracy. The Accountant should be proacFve and fully understand that Futureshirts is a 
relaFonal business, focused on GREAT service to our clients, and that we desire a true servant in this posiFon.  

The Accountant shall work with all aspects and departments of Futureshirts including but not limited to; E-
commerce, tour, supply, banking, sales, suppliers, manufacturers and clients. The Accountant shall be responsible for 
applying accounFng principles and procedures to provide accurate and Fmely financial reports and statements; including 
but not limited to the creaFon of posFng informaFon to accounFng journals using QuickBooks and excel, uFlizing the 
Futureshirts system for reference and sales informaFon, as well as to process and deliver statements and invoices to 
customers. The Accountant posiFon shall input, edit and report supply informaFon, on a daily and monthly basis, once 
assembled, on a monthly basis, shall report inventory, show and sales informaFon to clients.  

Essential Job Functions 
Accounts Receivable  
Accounts Payable  
Issue invoices and statements to customers 
Collect receivables promptly 
Assist clients with credit card payments 
Conduct credit and reference checks  
Record cash receipts and make bank deposits 
Conduct a monthly reconciliaFon of bank account(s) 
Conduct periodic reconciliaFons of all accounts to ensure their accuracy 
Assist in financial statement preparaFon 
Maintain an orderly accounFng filing system 
Comply with local, state, and federal government reporFng requirements 
Communicate with Road Vendors regarding show se[lement reports 
Edit and update show se[lement reports 
Report and Pay client royalFes monthly 
Input, report, and edit sales tax informaFon 
Record, input and edit Credit Card Statements  
Assemble informaFon to management and external accountants in specified Fme 



Posi%on Requirements 
Be professional and gracious to clients and staff 
Be Fmely and urgent in EssenFal Job FuncFons  
Provide excep%onal customer service to new and exis%ng clients, ensuring minimal challenges and 
expedient resolu%on to uncover issues 
Support posiFve and producFve communicaFon with sales agents, clients, Futureshirts staff, manufacturers 
and suppliers 
Use creaFvity and problem-solving skills to devise alternaFve soluFons   
Ability to make quick and defensible decisions and implement those decisions in a posiFve fashion 

Other Skills/Abili%es 
Computer knowledge of QuickBooks 
Computer knowledge of Microso^ Windows/Office 
A[enFon to detail and accuracy 
Planning and organizaFon 
Solid communicaFon skills 
Good judgment and problem-solving 
Stress tolerance  
Strong understanding of basic business principles. 
Ability to uFlize complex computer so^ware 
Strong interpersonal / verbal communicaFon skills 

Educa%on/Training/Experience 
Must have 2+ years of accounFng experience 
AccounFng degree or working towards gedng an accounFng degree preferred 
Strong knowledge of accepted accounFng pracFces and principles 
Understanding of concert merchandising businesses and apply that understanding to accounFng.  

NOTE:  This job descrip%on is not intended to be all-inclusive. Employee may perform other related du%es to meet the 
ongoing needs of the organiza%on. 


